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Dear Parents and Carers,
It seems a little strange writing this from the UK where I have been settlingin my youngest son into university. Although the weather in the UK is
unseasonably mild, settled and sunny, and the countryside looking glorious,
I confess to missing the little piece of paradise that is Esperance.
Mind you as I think Robert Louis Stevenson alluded travel broadens the
mind and this journey has certainly given me pause for thought
.
I have been fortunate to see a little of university life again from a student’s
point of view and also to meet with former students of mine from King
Edward’s in Surrey; I also read of a local school’s prize-giving and of its
successes. All this provided confirmation of what I believe education to be
about and of what we aspire towards at Esperance Anglican Community
School. Of course we would like our students to achieve the best results
of which they are capable to give them a choice of what they might do
beyond school. In doing so I would hope that they would enjoy their
studies, however challenging they might be, and feel that their study was
valuable in its own right and not just to get such-and-such a mark to get the
required grade. It would be good, too, if the breadth we value gave them
a wider opportunity of career and a better understanding of the various
parameters involved in this career beyond the immediate area of study or
career. What struck me in conversing with former students, who had a not
dissimilar pattern of ability and background to that at EACS, was how much
they had enjoyed school and how important it had been in giving them the
social skills and confidence to help them progress in their various careers.
These, too, were very varied and a reflection of the interests and talents of
the students. They covered the full range of occupations yet arose from a
so-called ‘academic’ education with the same breadth we have at EACS.
A sample of the careers pursued included: veterinary nurse, nurse, audiovisual technician, sous-chef, musician, classroom assistant, primary teacher,
history teacher, civil engineer, mechanical engineer, project manager,
lawyer, doctor, banker, financier, architect. The students commented almost
universally about appreciating the range of subjects studied and how it
helped, for example, for an engineer to be able to write a decent report,
or for a veterinary nurse or chef to understand the rudiments of science.
They also spoke of the confidence gained from things such as collaborative
learning, leadership opportunities and activities pursued beyond the
classroom.
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I was so heartened to see these former students achieving in a way undreamt of in their imagination, or
that of their parents, and it also filled me with enthusiasm for what we are pursuing at EACS. This term has
shown so much of what we are doing in pursuing an education of the sort which has yielded the success
alluded to and which culminated in a successful athletics carnival.
We will, in due course, at our Awards Ceremony, celebrate the full panoply of the School’s achievements
in a year which has seen it make a significant step forward; after the recent survey the Awards Ceremony
will take place on the evening of Wednesday 10th December. We intend to have the ceremony on-site in a
marquee as the Civic Centre is unavailable so please make a note of this in your diaries.

In the meantime I very much hope that you will all enjoy a good holiday and return safely for the start of
School on Tuesday 14th October.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,

Kerr Fulton-Peebles
Principal

Our craft club will meet each Wednesday and if there is enough interest Monday is also an option.
We have set ourselves some tasks to complete by the end of next term.
The tasks are 5 patchwork knee rugs to go to PMH Ronald Macdonald House (more if more students
are involved) Our first week commenced Wednesday 10 September with a great number of students
attending!!!.
I am in need of some items for the project to go ahead so if you have any excess items at home that
you wouldn’t mind donating please send along: pieces of coloured material (any would be great) cottons
needles (both sewing machine and hand-held ones) buttons/lace etc for decorations.
Thanks
Bev Stewart

Year 10 Work Experience Camp – Perth
The Year 10 Work Experience week was a huge success. 12 students travelled to Perth and the
remaining 18 students undertook work experience in and around Esperance. The feedback gained from
the host employers was extremely favourable, indicating that the students were fully engaged in their
experience and committed to deriving maximum benefit from their placements.
The Perth camp took place from Saturday 6-13th September. The drive up was a long one but by mid
afternoon the group was at their accommodation and settling in. That evening pizza and a movie with
the obligatory ‘choc top’ was just what the doctor ordered and bed ensued shortly after.
Sunday was an important day. It was the work orientation day where the group jumped on trains
and busses and located each of the workplaces to familiarize students with the logistics of where
they needed to go and how they needed to get there. By the end of the day confidence was reigning
supreme and the students seemed reassured and primed ready to give the week their best shot.
Lunches and clothes were prepared back at the accommodation and after a final group meeting to
clarify arrangements students were content to get an early night in preparation for their first day at work.
Monday morning went extremely smoothly. Students were up in plenty of time making sure they were
dressed appropriately and looking smart. It was truly awesome to witness 12 young adults focused on
getting themselves ready and off to work with little intervention from the EACS staff.
The first few days went as well as could be expected and the feedback at the de-brief sessions in the
evening was extremely positive from the overwhelming majority of students.
Workplace visits commenced mid week and it was wonderful to be able to see each of the students in
their workplace and chat with them about the job tasks that they were fulfilling, as well as speak with
their host supervisors about their contribution, attitude and effort throughout the week.
By the end of the week students had had a real taste of living and working in the city. The benefits to
the students over the course of the week were immeasurable: increased confidence, greater maturity
and independence, enhanced social skills and perhaps most importantly greatly improved employability
skills.
The work placements were diverse in nature representing the cross-section of interests and future
aspirations: John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School, Balcatta Veterinary Hospital, University
of Western Australia, Image Seven Marketing Consultants, Subiaco Football Club, Cardno Bec
Engineering, DWA Architects, Jellybean Childcare Centre, Rebecca Oates Hairdressing Salon, Dynamic
Tiling & Construction.
It was a relaxing and enjoyable trip back to Esperance and all students can look back on their Perth
work experience with fond recollections on a job well done.
Hopefully the positive benefits and successes of this year’s Perth Camp are fully appreciated by our
current Year 9 students who will be considering options for themselves in 2015.
Work experience on any level is such an important and worthwhile undertaking and is an integral aspect
of our school Career Development program; however the opportunity to spend a week in Perth at the
same time really does take the experience to a whole new level of engagement. Parents and students
are therefore strongly encouraged to consider this option in favourable terms for their own children in
years to come.
At present the date for the 2015 Year 10 Work Experience Camp week in Perth is 5th – 12th September
2015.

WORK EXPERIENCE PHOTOS

OUTDOOR ED CLASS HAS BEEN BUSY GETTING THEIR HANDS DIRTY:
Congratulations to the year 11 and 12 Outdoor Ed class who have built, by hand, limestone rock
fire pits that will forever be a part of the school and used for not only themselves, but also following
Outdoor Ed students.
The rewards were worth it as the students learnt how to light an effective fire and generate enough
coals to cook their camp oven stew and damper to go with it!
We have also been getting out and about in the great outdoors and exploring what Esperance has to
offer. Most recently this involved a canoeing day trip out to Stokes Inlet which was enjoyed by all.
We have also began our training sessions for our Cape-to-Cape trekking expedition which takes place
in week 2 term 4.
We will be going to the South West town of Margaret River to explore the caves, the landscape, and
take on part of the Cape to Cape challenge. This will involve a 3 day / 2 night trek along the rugged
coastline of Cape Naturalist, from Dunsborough to Ellensbrook Homestead, walking a total of 45km.
The rest of the track will be completed next year.

Students have been working with South Coast Natural Resource Management team as part of
the 'Coastscapes' Biodiversity Fund project to improve the vegetation along the coastal walk
trail from First beach through to Fourths beach.
The on-ground work at Salmon Beach included planting a range of locally grown native
seedlings in front of the car park area, together with native fertiliser, water crystals,
tree guards, and weed matting.
Below are some pictures of the year 9 and 10 surfing students giving back to the environment.

Girls AFL Tournament for 2014.
On Thursday 4th September Esperance Anglican Community School hosted their first ever Girls Regional
AFL Tournament. Coolgardie CAPS, John Paul College, Kalgoorlie Boulder Community College and
Esperance Senior High School were amongst the competitors, coming from far and wide to compete at
Ports Oval. A great day was had by all and the girls represented their schools in an excellent manner.
Throughout the day the umpires had a three, two, one system going to calculate “best on ground for the
day.”
A big congratulations to Claire Macintrye From ESHS who won, Mackenzie Dowrick from JPC who received
runner up, and Tanniel from CAPS who came in third place.
A big thank you to Steve from Woolworths for helping us out by donating the sausage sizzle.
Thank you to also the Ports Football Club for the use of their oval and club rooms, in particular to the
President Ian Campbell for being so hospitable.
The scores for each game were as follows:
Round 1: JPC- 35 def ESHS-0
Round 2: CAPS -16 def KB -8
Round 3: JPC- 27 def EACS -0
Round 4: CAPS-11 def ESHS -7
Round 5: EACS -6 def KB -0
Round 6: JPC -27 def CAPS -0
Round 7: ESHS -25 def KB -0
Round 8: JPC- 45 def KB -0
Round 9: CAPS -18 def EACS -2
Round 10: ESHS- 2 def EACS -0
A massive congratulations goes out to John Paul College who won the trophy on the day and also
managed to have no points scored against them the entire day! A great achievement from those girls!
A big thank you goes out to all the umpires – Gary Fitzgerald, John O’Callaghan and Vannessa Barker!
They were outstanding on the day and we really appreciate the time and effort they put in. We were also
very grateful to Gary Fitzgerald who donated the trophies and plaques for the event.

DAVID BOYKETT TALL SHIP VOYAGING FUND
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
The David Boykett Tall Ship Voyaging Fund scholarship provides funding to TWO deserving
young people up to 24 years of age (14 y/o minimum) who wish to participate on a Leeuwin
Youth Explorer Voyage and reside, study or work in a regional Western Australian area.
The Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation operates 7 day/6 night voyages on the sailing vessel
STS Leeuwin II primarily for young Western Australians. Voyages cater for individuals from all
walks of life and backgrounds.
Voyages include programs designed to help young people build skills such as self-confidence,
communication, team work and leadership which are often necessary to obtain and make the
most of future education and employment.
Added to this, the Curriculum Council of Western Australia has endorsed Leeuwin voyages of 5
nights or more as a suitable program for youth in years 10, 11 & 12 to earn 5 points towards
their Western Australian Certificate of Education, which is equivalent to one semester of study
in one subject (endorsed as a Personal Development or Outdoor/ Physical Education program).
The full fare for a 7 day/ 6 night voyage on the STS Leeuwin II is $1,980 for the 2014 sailing
season. A scholarship from the David Boykett Tall Ship Voyaging Fund will cover up to $1,500 of
the voyage fare leaving $480(minimum) to be covered by the applicant or other sponsors. The
voyage fare covers: sail training program, all meals on-board, use of wet weather gear, any
shore visits (weather permitting), accommodation on-board and a 12 month membership to the
Leeuwin volunteering program. Successful applicants will also have the opportunity to apply for
up to $250 travel expenses to assist in transport or accommodation costs to or from the
departure or arrival Ports.
Eligibility for a scholarship is assessed on the information provided by applicants via the
attached from. Please complete each question and send your application to:
David Boykett Tall Ship Voyaging Fund Scholarship Officer
Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation Limited
PO Box 1100 Fremantle Western Australia 6959
Fax to: 94304494
Or Email: ashleigh@sailleeuwin.com

OLYMPIANS ARE COMING TO
ESPERANCE!

Matt Welsh, Scooter Patterson, Rafael Sterk
& Danielle Woodhouse
SATURDAY 18 OCTOBER

Bay of Isles Leisure Centre – Windich St – Esperance
Registration 11:00am
Launch activities: 12:00pm – 1:00pm
FREE clinic (8-11y/o) 1:00pm – 2:00pm
FREE clinic (12-17y/o) 2:30pm – 3:30pm

Register NOW at
www.aquaticsuperseries.com.au

